Hierarchy of norms in European Union law (after the Lisbon Treaty)
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Primary Law: Treaties and General Principles of Law / Droit primaire: traités et principes généraux de droit / Primärrecht: Verträge und allgemeine Rechtsgrundsätze

Provisions of TEU, TFEU, Charter of Fundamental Rights (CFR); protocols to these Treaties; unwritten general principles of EU law

International agreements / accords internationaux / völkerrechtliche Abkommen

Negotiated and decided under the procedure of Article 218 TFEU

Legislative acts / actes législatifs / Gesetzgebungsakte

Acts defined in Article 289 TFEU as legal acts decided by the legislative procedure (either the ordinary legislative procedure under Article 294 TFEU or one of the specific legislative procedures)

Delegated acts / actes délégués / delegierte Rechtsakte

Issued by the Commission under Article 290 TFEU as ‘acts of general application to supplement or amend certain non-essential elements’ of a legislative act

Implementing acts / actes d’exécution / Durchführungsrechtsakte

Issued by the Commission (exceptionally the Council) under Article 291 TFEU, where uniform conditions of implementation are required in the EU